
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Friday 8 May 2015 
 

B-17 Flying Fortress Sally B leads a poignant Victory salute at  
IWM Duxford’s VE Day Anniversary Air Show 
 
Saturday 23 and Sunday 24 May 

 
In a stunning spectacle at IWM Duxford’s VE Day Anniversary Air Show (Saturday 23 and Sunday 24 May) 
B-17 Flying Fortress Sally B will commemorate the 70th anniversary of Victory in Europe and, incredibly, 
the aircraft’s own 70th birthday and its 40th anniversary on the air show circuit, with a poignant VE Day 
flying salute. 
 
IWM Duxford’s VE Day Anniversary Air Show will be the only opportunity to see the VE Day salute led by   
B-17 Sally B and the first time in 21 years that Sally B has led a mass formation of aircraft.  This moving 
spectacle will be presented in honour of the 70th anniversary of VE Day, Sally B’s own 70th anniversary and 
the 40th anniversary of the aircraft’s long association with IWM Duxford. 
 
B-17 Flying Fortress Sally B will be accompanied by eight Second World War bomber and fighter aircraft in 
this special flying display: a  Douglas C-47 Skytrain (operated by Aces High), Beechcraft Beech 18 
(operated by T Darrah),  Consolidated PBY-5A Catalina (operated by Plane Sailing), North American P-51D 
Mustang (operated by the Old Flying Machine Company), North American TF-51D Mustang (operated by 
The Fighter Collection), North American P-51D Mustang (operated by the Norwegian Spitfire Foundation), 
Curtiss P-40F Warhawk (operated by The Fighter Collection) and a Curtiss P-40C Tomahawk (operated by 
The Fighter Collection). 
 
Although VE Day was celebrated on 8 May 1945 with a mixture of relief and weariness across Europe, for 
many the Second World War was not yet over. Japan continued to fight in the Pacific and many more lives 
were lost before finally the Allies could celebrate peace with Victory in Japan day.  We honour the men 
and women who continued the fight in the East after Victory in Europe was won with displays which 
commemorate the 70th anniversary of Victory over Japan.  
 
The first display features The Fighter Collection’s Goodyear FG-1D Corsair , Grumman FM-2, Curtiss P-40F 
Warhawk  and Curtiss P-40C Tomahawk. The second features the North American P-51D Mustang 
(operated by the Old Flying Machine Company), North American TF-51D Mustang (operated by The 
Fighter Collection) and a North American P-51D Mustang (operated by the Norwegian Spitfire 
Foundation). 
 
B-17 Flying Fortress Sally B is operated by Elly Sallingboe of B-17 Preservation, backed by a registered 
charity and supported by a team of professional volunteers, whose efforts go towards ensuring the 
aircraft’s survival in airworthy condition. This famous aircraft, the only flying B-17 Flying Fortress in 
Europe, is a favourite with air show fans and visitors to IWM Duxford. A flying memorial to all Allied airmen 
who lost their lives in the Second World War, B-17 Flying Fortress Sally B has been based at IWM Duxford 
for an incredible 40 years. Its continued operation is particularly reliant on charitable donations. 
 



“Keeping a huge B-17 flying for 40 years is an outstanding achievement for me and my team” says 
aircraft operator Elly Sallingboe. “We have reached this milestone without any official help.  Enthusiasm, 
dedication and sheer determination have kept this vintage aircraft flying for four decades, helped along 
with charitable donations, sponsorship and the goodwill of all our friends including  IWM Duxford”.* 
 
The VE Day Anniversary Air Show (Saturday 23 and Sunday 24 May) pays tribute to the people who 
endured the Second World War.  
 
Our flying display shows how the Second World War was won in the air.  Accompanied by music, speeches 
and audio recordings of veterans’ memories, flying aircraft show Britain preparing for war, the vital victory 
in the Battle of Britain, the bombing campaign, flying with the armies and the navies and why Victory in 
Europe didn’t end the Second World War. 
 
There’ll be a 1940s atmosphere throughout the historic heart of IWM Duxford with a VE Day street party, 
complete with wartime music and song. 
 
Living history groups give a glimpse into life on the Second World War Home Front, including wartime 
weddings, the Home Guard, the Women’s Auxiliary Air Force and the United States Army Air Forces. 
 
We are offering Second World War Armed Forces and Home Front civilian forces veterans complimentary 
entry to the VE Day Anniversary Air Show. This is available at the air show on the day. 
 
Tickets for the VE Day Anniversary Air Show are available online at iwm.org.uk/duxford. Advance ticket 
sales close on Tuesday 12 May, after which tickets will be available on Saturday 23 and Sunday 24 May on 
the gate at the air show. 
 
* For more information and to find out how you can support  B-17 Flying Fortress Sally B, visit 
www.sallyb.org.uk 
 
– Ends – 
 
For further press information please contact: 
  
Esther Blaine +44 (0)1223 499 320 
eblaine@iwm.org.uk  
  
Notes to Editors 
 

• All flying is subject to weather and serviceability. 
 

 
B-17 FLYING FORTRESS G-BEDF Sally B 
 
Built as Boeing B-17G-105-VE c/n 8693, the future Sally B was one of the last B-17 Flying Fortresses to be 
constructed by the Lockheed-Vega plant at Burbank, California.  Accepted by the United States Army Air 
Force (USAAF) as 44-85784 on 19 June 1945 it was too late to see war service and was flown to Nashville 
for modifications.   
 
Converted for training purposes and re-designated as a TB-17G it was based at Wright Field (now Wright-
Patterson Air Force Base) Ohio from November 1945. 
 
Continuing in the care of the 2750th Air Base Group (ABG), 44-85784 was selected for use as a research 
vehicle and in 1949 allocated EB-17G status.  As such, the B-17 was used in a variety of research roles, 
one of the most bizarre being the addition of a man-carrying pod on the starboard wingtip.   
 

http://www.sallyb.org.uk
mailto:eblaine@iwm.org.uk


Also fitted at the time was an infra-red tracking device in place of the Perspex nose.  These trials 
continued for some years in a variety of guises and it was not until 1954 that 44-85784 was returned to 
standard configuration, less armaments, at Hill Air Force Base in Utah.  No details have emerged of the 
trials in which this aircraft was involved. 
 
In France, the Institut Geographic National (IGN) had purchased several B-17s after the war for survey and 
mapping work and added others as necessary.  44-85784 arrived in November 1954 and was given the 
French registration F-BGSR.  Based at Creil, these aircraft carried out work for the French government and 
others, faithfully, for many years.   
 
As they entered the 1970s, it was apparent that the cost of operating B-17 Flying Fortresses was getting 
prohibitive and that the lack of availability of spares was a problem.  The IGN replaced the B-17s with 
other aircraft, including the purpose-built Hurel-Dubois HD.34. 
 
Businessman and pilot Ted White brought the B-17 to Britain via Biggin Hill to Imperial War Museum 
Duxford as N17TE, in March 1975, to begin a new life as Sally B. 
 
Sally B made her debut at the 1975 Biggin Hill Air Fair, flying as the USAAF Second World War Memorial 
Flight.  It has starred in many television series, and most famously on film in the 1990 David Puttman 
adaptation of Memphis Belle during which it carried out the majority of the flying. Twice the aircraft has 
also taken part in national memorial flypasts over Buckingham Palace to commemorate the end of the 
Second World War. 
 
Operating a four-engined historic aircraft is an expensive matter, and several times Sally B’s future in the 
UK has been under threat. However, the support of the aircraft’s working team of volunteers, and 
charitable donations from the public, have ensured that the B-17 keeps flying in tribute to the Allied 
airmen of the Second World War. 
 
 
Ticket prices for the VE Day Anniversary Air Show 
 
For overseas postal delivery we strongly recommend booking tickets no later than Friday 8 May. 
Advance booking for this air show closes on Tuesday 12 May.  
 
Enjoy 10% off ‘on the day’ ticket prices when you book in advance. 
 
Get a half price child ticket when you book in advance. 
 
Advance ticket prices: 
 
General Tickets 
 
Adult (16 years and over)   £24.75 
Adult Two Days     £36   
Child (5-15 years)    £9 
Child Two Days     £13.05 
Child (4 years or under)    free 
Disabled Visitor (proof of    £16.30 
disability allowance required) 
Disabled Visitor Two Days   £23.70 
(proof of disability allowance  
required)  
Carer (one carer per disabled visitor)  free 
 
Adult Two Days tickets, Child Two Day tickets and Disabled Visitor Two Days tickets are only available 



when booking in advance. 
 
 
Group Tickets 
 
Group Adult     £23.35 
Group Child     £15.40 
Group Disabled     £15.40 
Registered tour guide (one per group)  free 
 
Group rates apply to groups of 10 or more paying visitors. Group tickets can only be booked in advance. 
There are no discounted prices available for groups on the day. Group tickets can only be booked by 
telephone, by calling 01223 499 353. 
 
Member Tickets 
 
Friends of Duxford Adult   £22 
Friends of Duxford Adult Two Days  £32 
Friends of Duxford Senior   £17.60 
Friends of Duxford Senior Two Days  £25.60 
Friends of Duxford Junior Ticket   £14.50 
 
Member tickets are available in advance or on the day of the air show. When booking tickets for Junior 
members in advance, we advise members to purchase the general admission child ticket. When buying 
tickets on the days of the VE Day Anniversary Air Show, Junior members pay £14.50 , a saving of 20% on 
the standard ‘on the day’ child ticket. 
 
 
Premium passes for the VE Day Anniversary Air Show 
 
Offering you some of the best seats in the house, our Gold and Silver Pass enclosures are located right at 
the heart of the action. With their own entrance onto the flight line walk, our sumptuous marquees are 
fully-equipped with cash bars, refreshment points and luxury toilets. 
 
When the flying starts, you can enjoy the air show from an exclusive flight line garden seating enclosure. 
 
Silver Pass 
 
Silver Pass is a great location for the day with activities for the children and a relaxed environment. You 
can purchase drinks and snacks over the counter or bring your packed lunch into our casual café-style 
seating area.  Silver Pass is perfect for groups and families looking for an informal day. 
 
Gold Pass 
 
With an upgraded marquee and dining area, in Gold Pass you have the option of dining from our Gourmet 
Deli Bar, or bringing your own picnic. There will also be a light breakfast option available to purchase on 
arrival and an afternoon tea.  
 
Please note that Gold Pass is not suitable for children under the age of 16. 
 
Our buffet lunch is only available by pre-booking. 
 
Premium pass tickets are only available by booking in advance. 
 
 



 
 
Premium pass ticket prices: 
 
Silver Pass Adult       £55 
Silver Pass Adult Two Days      £100 
Silver Pass Child        £20 
Silver Pass Child Two Days      £35 
Silver Pass Family (two adults and two children)    £120 
Silver Pass Family Two Days (two adults and two children)   £230 
 
Gold Pass         £80 
Gold Pass with lunch       £109 
Gold Pass Two Days       £140 
Gold Pass Two Days with lunch      £198 
Gold Pass Group       £72.50 
Gold Pass Group with lunch      £101.50 
 
Group rates apply to groups of 10 or more paying visitors. Group tickets can only be booked by 
telephone. Call our Box Office on 01223 499 353. 
 
Imperial War Museums commemorate the 70th anniversary of VE Day 
 
Victory in Europe was celebrated across Britain on 8 May 1945. Imperial War Museums commemorate 
the 70th anniversary of this momentous occasion with a season of events and activities. IWM Duxford 
presents the VE Day Anniversary Air Show (Saturday 23 and Sunday 24 May).  IWM London holds a major 
new exhibition, Fashion on the Ration: 1940s Street Style, which explores how fashion survived and 
thrived in remarkably creative ways during wartime (until 31 August). 
 
Until 11 May, Imperial War Museums will be sharing VE Day memories, sound clips, photographs and 
archive materials through twitter, Facebook and at iwm.org.uk.  Join us by posting your VE Day story or 
photograph to social media on Friday 8 May, using #VEDayMemory.   
 
Discover people’s experiences of war and conflict at our five branches: IWM London, IWM’s flagship 
branch with six floors of exhibitions and displays; IWM North, housed in an iconic award-winning building 
designed by Daniel Libeskind; IWM Duxford, a world-renowned aviation museum and Britain's best-
preserved wartime airfield; Churchill War Rooms, housed in Churchill’s secret headquarters below 
Whitehall; and the Second World War cruiser HMS Belfast.  
 
 
IWM Duxford 
 
IWM Duxford is Britain’s best-preserved Second World War airfield, with a fascinating history that dates 
back to the First World War. Its story reflects the landmark achievements made in aviation history.  IWM 
Duxford is Europe’s premier aviation museum, where historic buildings intersperse with state-of-the-art 
exhibition halls, including AirSpace and the American Air Museum. Historic aircraft can regularly be seen 
taking to the skies from Duxford’s wartime airfield. Through the rich displays of aircraft and the powerful 
stories of the men and women involved, we tell the story of the impact of aviation on the nature of war, 
on people’s lives and on the social and economic history of the region. With one of the finest collections 
of tanks, military vehicles and artillery in the UK, we also show the impact of technological development 
on war and conflict. 
 
Open Daily:  
 
Summer 2015: 15 March to 24 October 2015 10am to 6pm. Last entry at 5pm.. 



Winter 2015/16: 25 October 2015 to 11 March 2016 10am to 4pm. Last entry at 3pm. 
 
 
IWM  
 
IWM (Imperial War Museums) tells the story of people who have lived, fought and died in conflicts 
involving Britain and the Commonwealth since the First World War. 
 
Our unique Collections, made up of the everyday and the exceptional, reveal stories of people, places, 
ideas and events. Using these, we tell vivid personal stories and create powerful physical experiences 
across our five museums that reflect the realities of war as both a destructive and creative force. We 
challenge people to look at conflict from different perspectives, enriching their understanding of the 
causes, course and consequences of war and its impact on people’s lives. 
 
 
IWM London  
 
IWM London – IWM’s flagship branch – tells the stories of those whose lives have been shaped by war 
through the depth, breadth and impact of our Galleries, displays and events. Visit our brand new First 
World War Galleries featuring over 1,300 objects from IWM’s collections, explore what life was like at 
home during the Second World War in A Family in Wartime; delve into the world of espionage in Secret 
War; visit our award-winning Holocaust Exhibition; discover stories of bravery in The Lord Ashcroft Gallery: 
Extraordinary Heroes; see work by some of Britain’s most significant 20th Century artists in our art 
galleries or take in our latest major temporary exhibitions. Our family learning sessions and events 
encourage debate and challenge people’s perceptions of war.  
 
Open daily from 10am – 6pm (except 24 - 26 December)  
IWM London, Lambeth Road, London, SE1 6HZ.  
T: 020 7416 5000 E: mail@iwm.org.uk  
iwm.org.uk / @I_W_M / www.facebook.com/iwm.london 
 
 
Our other branches are IWM North, housed in an iconic award-winning building designed by Daniel 
Libeskind; IWM Duxford, a world-renowned aviation museum and Britain's best preserved wartime airfield; 
Churchill War Rooms, housed in Churchill’s secret headquarters below Whitehall; and the Second World 
War cruiser HMS Belfast.  
 
 
First World War Centenary 
2014 - 2018 marks the centenary of the First World War, a landmark 
anniversary for Britain and the world. IWM will mark the centenary by 
leading a vibrant, four year programme of cultural activities across the 
country, including the opening of brand new First World War Galleries at 
IWM London in 2014. For more information visit www.1914.org 
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